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Session Link: Exploring GovQA 4.20.22  

      

# Question Answer 

1 

We recently found out that the Select All to change the status 
from Internal to Customer sometimes doesn't work.  We've 

reached out to support and they told us there's nothing they 
can do to fix it.  This doesn't seem like an acceptable response. 

There is no widespread issue with releasing in bulk that has been 
reported to customer support. The request that was submitted by 
your organization when this isolated issue was occuring seems to 
have been rectified.  If it has not, please reach out to support again 
so they can troubleshoot. 

2 
I tried to delete attachments with an end user and we were 

not allowed to. Are we missing something? thx 
The Delete option is based on security permissions. If you need 

this permission enabled, please reach out to your Admin.  

3 
Can end users communicate with the requestor or only power 

users. 
live answered 

4 
Will the remember this response feature on the message 

section save to paste response? 
live answered 

5 
When emailing a requester from within GovQA, is the return 
address our work email address or another email address? 

live answered 

6 Yes perfect! live answered 

7 
where is the widget that allows you to save a letter as a pdf so 

we can attach it to the response for an anonymous request 

Select the Add button and choose Letter.  From there, your letter 
templates will generate or you can free type a letter, as well. You 

can convert it ino a letter and append in the Attachments 
workspace  and send to the portal from there (good for 

Anonymous Requesters) OR once you save the letter, you can print 
from the letters tab.  

8 
Can you explain what the answers viewed and search answers 

tabs do? 
Answers are the FAQs that are set up in your system.  

https://granicus.zoom.us/rec/play/dNiuXUcl0-oDsC-KtbjKrxDCAZ57mOk4UA0j0T0LJxzn-ozcM6GlWxEaoIcDMEUwefGi6H2aeUEJNf9e.FBxIdb8bbKgDVMX7?continueMode=true
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9 
It also seems that I don't have these - is this an upgrade or 

does it need to be customized? If customized - how do you do 
that? 

For any features you are interested in, please reach out to 
success@govqa.com. 

10 

The attachments page shown is different from what we 
currently view in our jurisdiction..  What we see is what we 

used to work with prior to an update. Will you be showing how 
to navigate with the new update we've had? 

Hi, there is a session tomorrow on the Attachments Workspace. 
https://granicus.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_zLSmv-BlTKOtS-

PPw45iYw 

11 
ok thanks. we have Admin 101 training next week so hoping 

we can hammer it out then. We don't have a Power users 
profile created. 

Getting the proper security profiles set up will help your 
organization immensely. 

13 
What is the Public/Customer access category for in the 

attachments page? 
live answered 

14 
How do you handle anonymous requests with no email when 

you need more info or this like a secret shopper thing? 
live answered 

15 
Can you comment more on how to review redactions. For 

example, if redactions are made by support staff and sent to 
the attorney for review. 

Hi, we won't have time in this session for reviewing redactions, 
there is a session tomorrow on redaction. 

https://granicus.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Cdv2hjYWTCiiaD
wM7n5Aqg 

17 
Is there a way to delete or modify the paste response (not 

create a new one but modify what's already there and save for 
future use)?? 

live answered 

18 Thank you   

 


